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The largest heath landscape in the Baltic region... 
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Landscape changes over more than a century...
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Landscape changes over more than a century...



Protected habitat types in Ādaži listed in the 

EU Habitats Directive’s Annex I

2130* Fixed coastal dunes with herbaceous vegetation (grey dunes)

2180 Wooded dunes of the Atlantic, Continental and Boreal region

2320 Dry sand heaths with Calluna and Empetrum nigrum

3130 Oligotrophic to mesotrophic standing water with vegetation of the Littotelletea uniflorae

and/or Isoeto-Nanjuncetea

3260 Water courses of plain to montane levels with the Ranunculion fluitantis and Callitricho

– Batrachion vegetation

4010 Northern Atlantic wet heaths with Erica tetralix

7110* Active raised bogs

7120 Degraded raised bogs still capable of natural regeneration

7140 Transition mires and quaking bogs

9010 Western taiga

9080* Fennoscandian deciduous swamp forests

91D0* Bog woodland

91E0* Alluvial forests with Alnus glutinosa and Fraxinus excelsior (Alno-Padion, Alnion

incanae, Salicion albae)



The largest heath areas in the Baltic region

>90 % of the total areas of heaths and almost all of open, sandy dunes 

are located in Ādaži.

Where does it come from? - Interaction between nature and humans 

‒ military disturbance, natural succession, intentional management...



Sandy dunes & fixed dunes



Sandy dunes & fixed dunes Corynephorus canescens

Human-created habitat, highly

dependent of +/- regular

disturbances (removal of trees, 

soil disturbances, trampling, fires

etc.).

Originally, all these are forest 

lands. Open, sandy dunes are a 

result of intense military 

disturbance over many decades 

and can persist only if similar 

disturbances are regularly 

maintained. 

Dianthus arenarius

Filago minima



Sandy dunes & fixed dunes

Gradual overgrowing with trees, 

accumulation of litter, formation

of soil...



Sandy dunes & fixed dunes turning into dry heaths

Gradual overgrowing with trees, 

accumulation of litter, formation

of soil...

By time the open sandy areas and 

fixed dunes are turning into dry 

heaths.



Sandy dunes & fixed dunes turning into dry heaths

The dry heath is ready. 

But... other invaders arrive... 



Dry heaths

Human-created habitat, highly

dependent of +/- regular

disturbances (removal of trees, soil

disturbances, trampling, fires etc.).

Originally, all these are forest lands. 

Dry heaths are a result of military

disturbance over many decades and

can persist only if similar

disturbances are regularly

maintained. 

We could start the story also from here... 

Pulsatilla patens



Dry heaths

Dominance of Calluna vulgaris 

Dominance of few moss species 

Lichens and disturbance-dependent species 

Accumulation of humus 

Invasion of trees 

Diversity of specialists

Abundance of generalists 



Still dry heath?
- Yes and no. Still can be restored as heath.

Or valuable forest habitat in the future (with fire disturbance).



Wet heaths



Wet heaths

Human-created habitat, 

dependent of +/- regular

disturbances (removal of trees, 

soil disturbances, trampling, 

fires etc.).

In Ādaži, they have developed 

as secondary habitats in wetter 

depressions and, most probably, 

the largest wet heath areas have 

been originally bogs, burned 

down and «pushed back» to 

earlier bog succession phases.

Are they really wet heaths or

degraded bogs with heavy

burning impacts in the past?

Anyway, valuable... 



Wet heaths and wet depressions in dry heaths

Radiola linoides

Lycopodiella inundata

Juncus squarrosus



Bogs, mostly affected by drainage and fires, but still active



Bogs, some of them recently restored by raising the water table



Poor fens, a result of military disturbance and management



Poor fens, a result of military disturbance and management

Sanguisorba officinalis

Pedicularis 

sceptrum-

carolinum

Gentiana pneuomanthe

Cnidium dubium



Wooded dunes and western taiga

+ other forest habitats (bog 

woodland, swamp forests...)



Oligotrophic lakes – home for very rare, threatened plants

Littorella uniflora

Lobelia 

dortmanna



How to preserve these unique habitats and landscapes?

• In disturbance-dependent habitats regular moderate

disturbance is the only way.

• To restore and maintain habitats, partly by military

training activities, partly by intentional restoration

measures where the military training is «not enough»

(prescribed burning, tree removal, soil disturbance,

drainage blocking etc.).

• The manager must find the fragile balance between

«not enough» and «too much»!

In summary: Ādaži is one of the best examples for

active, meaningful habitat management in Latvia!



Thanks for attention!


